MANICURE

hands + feet

maintenance

WAXING (for her)

Mini Mani
30min $44
Nail tidy, cuticles cared for, buffed + polish (traditional polish).
Soft Hands
45min $64
This intense manicure is designed to repair and rehydrate
hands and nails. Nail tidy, cuticles cared for, IBX repair system
for your nails, nourishing mask and a gentle massage. The
cure for over worked hands.
Gel Polish Manicure
Artistic colour gloss is a beautiful gel polish designed for
long lasting wear with a high gloss finish and shine.
Basic Manicure with Gel Polish 			
$55
Feature Nails - Simple
$2.50pr nail $10 for all nails
Feature Nails - Basic		
$5pr nail
Feature Nails - Detailed			
$10pr nail
Please let us know at the time of booking if you require any
feature nails to ensure we have enough time for this.
Gel Removal
Including Mini Nail Therapy 			
$45
At time of reapplication 				
$10
All removals must be gel polish, we do not remove SNS or
acrylics.

$20
$10
$18
$28
$35
$45

Underarm
Forearm
Full Arm

$29
$35
$42

Bikini
Ext Bikini
Brazilian
Brazilian, First

$30
$40
$56
$69

Half Leg
Full Leg
Toes

$42
$60
$5

IPL for Hair Removal, Skin Rejuvenation, Pigmentation and
Red Vein Removal. Book for your complimentary consult!
EYES
Brow Shape & Tint
$20
Brow Shape
Eyelash Tint
$22
Brow Tint
Eyelash Tint & Brow Shape
Eyelash Tint, Brow Shape & Tint
lcurl (with complimentary eyelash tint)
Add a curl to your lashes that lasts up to 6 weeks
Eyelash Extensions (full set)
please arrive with no eye makeup

PEDICURE
Revive Pedicure
45min $65
Warm foot bath and exfoliation to begin, nails shaped,
cuticles cared for, heels buffed, lower leg and foot massage.
Nails buffed + polished.
Renew Pedicure
60min $89
Deep removal of hard or cracked skin, nails and cuticles
cared for, exfoliation, soak, massage and polish. Your feet will
be left feeling light and new.
TANNING - J bronze
Full Body Spray Tan
Pure Fiji scrub and Full Body Spray Tan

Brow Shape
Nose
Lip or Chin
Lip & Chin
Brow Shape & Lip
Half face

$40
$90

$32
$32
$40
$48
$75
$99

WAXING (for him)
Chest
Chest & Stomach
Nape

$40
$50
$25

Back
Full leg

$50
$65

MAKEUP - Curtis Collection
Makeup Lesson 			
Special Occasion
Bride
Bridesmaid
Flower girl

$40 - $80
$50 - $70
$90
$80
complimentary

Full terms of services available online at radiance.net.nz
Prices valid from 1st December 2018 and are subject to change.

Radiance

SKIN & DAY SPA

7B Murray Terrace, Cromwell
P: 03 445 8444
W: radiance.net.nz

FACIALS

face

Osmosis Remedy Facial
45mins $129
Recommended for: Dry, dehydrated and sensitive skin
Restore balance and a sense of wellbeing with this deeply
nourishing facial. The facial incorporates a jade roller
massage to reduce puffiness and inflammation.
Osmosis Ultimate Rejuvenation
75mins $149
$160 with spa grade retinaldehyde infusion
Recommended for: Aging skin
A luxurious facial that nurtures the skin combined with a
powerful tool to rehabilitate even the most damaged skins
providing enhanced elasticity, texture, tone and clarity. Like
no other facial experience, this treatment provides long term
rejuvenation and visibly softens lines.
Osmosis Glow
45mins $120
Recommended for: Anyone wanting beautiful glowing skin
A burst of vitamins and hydration for the skin. This facial
delivers an instant boost, transforming even the dullest
complexion into a radiant glowing skin.
Osmosis Skin Rehab
45mins $120
Recommended for: Acne or hormonal spots
Incorporating ingredients to eliminate impurities, soothe,
calm and transform your skin. Including LED light therapy for
the ultimate power house facial.
Bespoke Janesce Facial
60mins $120
Recommended for: All skin types
A divine facial incorporating natural plant botanicals through
massage and soaking of the skin. A perfect facial for restoring
hydration and balance.
The Hunter Lab Facial for Him
45mins $100
Recommended for: Hard working men
Provides intense detoxification, purifying skin whilst soothing
and hydrating. Leaving your skin feeling fresh and protected.
All facials include a mini foot or hand revival - aromatic hot
towel compress and gentle soothing foot or hand massage.

LED

face + packages

MASSAGE

Dermalux LED Light Therapy
Non - invasive red LED rejuvenates and heals the skin,
infrared increases cell energy and collagen production to
counteract raging and skin damage whilst antibacterial blue
LED helps acne prone skin we combine these revolutionary
light technologies for ultimate results.
Single treatment 				
$69
Concessions
LED 4 (get 5th treatment free) 			
$276
LED 6 (get 7th and 8th LED free) 			
$414
*all concessions must be paid in full to receive free sessions
Booster
Lets take your facial to the next level
Add on LED 					
Vitamin A infusion 				
Vitamin C infusion 				
Add Skin consultation 				
redeemable on products purchased on the day

$45
$40
$30
$30

PACKAGES
Man Time
75mins $140
Lets dial down the stress and escape the daily grind in a place
where you can reward yourself with total relaxation.
Deep tissue massage
Charcoal detox facial
Beautiful Mumma
90mins $145
This blissful package is designed to relax, unwind and release
a sense of calm. Perfect for a mum to be, or a mum in need
of some ‘me time’.
Back neck and shoulder massage
Hydrating skin facial
Petite Pedicure
Recharge
75min $140
When you need a bit of time to chill and recharge your mind
and body.
Back, neck and shoulder massage
Mini Glow Facial

body

Relaxation 30mins $60 | 45mins $80 | 60mins $100
Swedish massage using warm oils and a hot compress
working on the superficial layers of the muscles. Light to
medium pressure.
Deep Tissue | Sports Massage
60mins $110 | 90mins $160
Performed by experienced massage therapists
Restorative massage uses firm pressure, working on the
deeper layers of the muscles to ease tension.
Pregnancy
45mins $85 | 60mins $110
Give yourself a moment to appreciate the joy of pregnancy
before your bundle of joy arrives. Our comfortable massage
pillow allows you to lie on your front for complete relaxation.
Hot Stone 		
75mins $129 | 90 mins $150
Deep relaxation and rejuvenation with a combination of
heavenly massage techniques and smooth hot stones.
Indian Head Massage
45mins $85
Warm oils massaged through scalp, incorporating pressure
points on your head, neck and shoulders. Perfect for stress
release headaches and those who struggle to get a good
nights sleep.
BODY TREATMENTS
Indulge
75mins $145
For those needing some me time this is the perfect treatment
for rest and deep relaxation
Polish the body with a full body scrub, enjoy our gentle mist
showers then slow right down with a full body relaxation
massage - Bliss.
Relax
75mins $155
Feel nurtured from head to toe
Begin with a warm foot soak to slow the pace then unwind
with a body scrub using long slow movements to set the
tone. Cocoon in a luxurious full body mask while hot oils are
poured through your hair, unwinding as they are massaged
through, finishing with our gentle mist shower - Leave feeling
like you are floating on a cloud.

